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The Ball State Hillel welcomes those who are affiliated with the Jewish faith, as well as those who are not Jewish, but 

are merely curious about the faith and culture of the Jewish people. Hillel meets regularly once a week. Check the 

Hillel Facebook for information on this coming Fall’s Hillel’s new meeting time and location. Monthly events include 

Shabbat dinners to celebration of the holidays.   
Save The Dates: 

Hillel: 

• Chocolate Seder- 

April 14th  at 6:30pm 

MultiCultural Center 

• Review Constitution- April 13th at 3:00pm 

Library  

• Elections- April 17th at Meeting 

• See You Next Fall! 

Temple Beth El: 

• Passover 2nd Seder at the Temple- 

Tuesday, April 15th 

• Interfaith Dinner and Program- late April 

• Yom Ha’Shoah observance in late April 

• Yom Ha’Atzmaut (Israel Independence 

Day) carry-in dinner- Saturday, May 3rd 

• End-of-Year BBQ- Saturday, May 10th 

 

Stay Tooned for the Fall Edition this 
coming September!  
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Spring/ Summer-  

2 st Edition 

A Note From Our New President:  

-by Reign Acosta 
Unfortunately, there is a small Jewish 

community on the Ball State campus, even less 

who actively participate in Hillel. What is one of the first things 

people look at when they see you? Your clothes. So, it was my 

job to create apparel for Hillel. Originally, I thought about a 

few shirts for the organization, which included simple polo 

shirts, and harmless joke quotes of our dietary laws. I wanted 

the student body to see Hillel as any other organization, with 

meaning also open and friendly. The final design was the 

thought of, "business in the front, party in the back". The back 

of the Hillel shirt says, "We Keep it Kosher," with the circle 

around the K. The front of the Hillel T-shirt was made to 

represent the "Small but Mighty" saying that our group stands 

by. Though our numbers are low, our roots are strong. The first 

and last thing you want people to have is a good impression and 

I think our t-shirts achieve that. 

A Message from Our Past President:  

-by Samuel Cohen 
The Hillel has had a pretty Spring. We held a 

Purim Party mid-March, which had a successful 

turnout and was exciting for the Hillel members and 

friends who attended. As the semester draws to a close, the Hillel will 

finish strong with a Chocolate Seder to start of Pesach before the 

members buckle down for Finals Week. 
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Tips for the Summer: 
• Make sure to volunteer at your 

local Congregation and 

around your neighborhood.	  

• Wear sunscreen	  

• Stay hydrated 	  

• And go on a 10-minute walk or 

run for every hour you spend 

in front of the Computer or 
TV.	  

Meet the Hillel Board: 
Fall 2013-Spring 2014 

President: Reign Acosta 

Vice President and Public Relations Chair:  
Brooklyn Schreier 

Treasurer:  Samuel Cohen 
Webmaster and Community Service Chair:   

Morgan Stahl 
Religion and Kosher Chair: Adina Stuhlman 

Interested in Hillel Apparel? …. 

Contact us for more information! 

Ball State University is supported but not 
connected to Temple Beth El.  

Temple Beth El is a reform temple located at  
525 W. Jackson Street  

Muncie, Indiana 47305 

Contact Us: 
Email: 
 Hillel@bsu.edu 
 
Twitter:  
 @BSU_Hillel 
 
Facebook: 
 Ball State University Hillel 

   
 

For more…check us on Facebook and at our Website 

Are you 18-26? Have you ever considered going to Israel? Well, even if 

you have already gone, you might still be eligible for Birthright!  
 http://www.freejourneytoisrael.org/getmore/?reference=roys 

The Vice President’s Corner: 
Yom Ha’Shoah: Listening to Eva Kor 

-by Brooklyn Schreier 
Unlike many, I’ve had the opportunity of seeing Eva Kor, a Mengele 

Twin, from Auschwitz, speak years ago; then for a second time this 
past Thursday, April 3rd, 2014. That first time still lingers a strong memory in my 

mind, yet, this second time provided me with emotions that I’ve never felt before. Her 
story of forgiveness, in how Dr. Mengele experimented on her and her twin sister; 

among other twins, which left them side-effects that would eventually hit them as 
adults. This idea of forgiveness would require strength and courage, the idea of 

forgiving not only Dr. Mengele, but also the rest of the SS soldiers involved, is nearly 
unfathomable. If you ever are in Terre Haute, Indiana, make sure to visit her ‘Candle 

Museum’.  

The girls enjoy some 
morning bagels before 
they go Volunteer. 

Purim Party! 
Spring 2014 

 


